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Comment on a recently proposed resampling method
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SUMMARY

A recently introduced resampling method for determining the contribution of measurement errors to the standard
error in bilinear and trilinear model estimates is critically examined. Using Monte Carlo simulations, it is shown
that this method does not work as intended. A noise addition method is proposed as a generally applicable
alternative. The principles involved in applied work are illustrated on real UV-vis data taken from the literature.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Trilinear models of the PARAFAC type are of considerable interest in analytical chemistry because
the parameters are identifiable under rather general conditions. The smallest PARAFAC model is
obtained when two bilinear data matrices are available that have both modes in common but differ
with respect to the contribution of the different factors. The classical example arises in the context of
calibration when data matrices are collected for an unknown and a calibration sample. Sa´nchez and
Kowalski [1] developed the generalized rank annihilation method (GRAM) for analyzing this type of
data and recognized that a single calibration sample suffices for obtaining a valid prediction for the
unknown sample. Thus, ideally, PARAFAC models overcome the need for extensive calibration,
which often hampers applications of multivariate calibration methodology.

Antalek and Windig [2,3] made the clever observation that a bilinear data matrix, for which one mode
consists of exponentially decaying functions, can yield the input for methods such as GRAM by
applying a shift. In other words, with exponentially decaying functions one even overcomes the need for
a ‘calibration sample’. This is understood as follows. Assume that the data matrix is arranged such that
the decaying functions span the column space. Let the data matrix be dimensionedJ1� J2 and letS
denote the shift. Then two smaller data matrices are formed from rows 1 throughJ1ÿ S and 1� S
throughJ1 respectively. These matrices can be seen as being shifted with respect to each other overS
units. Clearly, the column profiles (withJ1ÿ S components, instead ofJ1 for the original matrix) are
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identicalfor bothmatrices,sincea shift doesnot affect theshapeof exponentiallydecayingfunctions.
However,shifting resultsin aconstantproportionalitybetweenthematrices,whichdirectlydependson
the appliedshift. In commonapplicationsof GRAM this proportionality is an implicit measureof
analyteconcentrationin theunknownsample,whereasin this specialcaseit is relatedto theexponent.

Bijlsma et al. [4,5] successfully exploited this elegantprinciple for estimating reaction rate
constants from kinetic data.The fundamental relationshipfor their problemreadsas

k̂ � ln��̂�T
S

�1�

where k̂ denotes the estimatedreaction rate constant, ln(⋅) signifiesthe natural logarithm, �̂ is the
associatedproportionality andT is thesamplingrate.If k̂ is expressedin minÿ1, T is thenumber of
spectrameasuredper minute.It is notedthat T is absent in the expressionsgiven by Bijlsma et al.
[4,5]. The confusion arisesbecausethey useS as the time andalsoas the number of spectraover
which thedataareshifted.HereSwill alwaysdenotethenumber of spectrato keepconsistencywith
the computations.

Forqualityassessmentof theobtained constants,theyproposed,amongothers,to usearesampling
procedurereferredto asthe jackknife. The resampling methodwasdevelopedfor determining the
contributionof measurement errorsto thestandard error in the results.This quantitywasdefinedas
the lowererror limit becauseonly measurementerrorsareinvolved. In contrast,theuppererror limit
hasacontributionfrom othersourcesof errorvariance(modelerrorsandexperimentalerrors)andcan
bedeterminedfrom several repeatedindividualbatchprocesses.Thispaperfocusesonthemethodfor
determining the lower error limit . The lower error limit is believed to beof interestfor two reasons.
First, the additional sourcesof error variance may be relatively small or evennegligible for other
problems. A good example is the work of McCue and Malinowski [6], who developeda liquid
chromatograph with UV detection for rank annihilation and obtained excellent results. Second,
Bijlsma et al. [4,5] mention that concentration errors and errors due to the start of the reaction
contributeto theuppererror limit . However, deleting spectrafor which the reproducibility between
batchesis low effectively eliminatestheseerrors(seeSection4⋅2 in Reference[4] andFigure5 in
Reference[5]). It follows from thederivation of (1) thattheabsolutevaluesof concentrationsaswell
asreactiontime areirrelevant. Thesequantities,hencealsotheir uncertainty,dropoutof therelevant
equationswhen dividing theprofiles.Thusthelowererror limit mayoftenbecloserto theuppererror
limit thanpreviouslyassumed.

Elsewhere, Bijlsma andSmilde[7] reportestimationof thereactionrateconstants by performing
curveresolution on the original datamatrix, which amountsto estimating parametersof a bilinear
model.The resampling methodhasbeenapplied in this context too. In summary, the resampling
methodhasbeenproposedto quantify thecontributionof measurementerrorsto thestandard errorin
bilinear aswell astrilinear modelestimates.

It is notedthat the theoretical foundation of theproposedresampling methodis not clearbecause
thecurrentdataanalytical problemis characterized by thefact thatonehasonly asingle observation.
However, thejackknife is aresamplingtechniquethatis developedfor usein situationswhereseveral
observationsareavailable[8]. By leavingout certain observations,estimatesareobtained from the
remaining data.Thisprocedureis repeatedandfrom thespreadin theresultsonecalculatesastandard
error.It followsthattheproposedmethodcannotbeagenuinejackknife. To avoid confusionwith the
generally accepted term jackknife, in what follows, the proposed methodwill be referredto asthe
‘resampling method’.

Monte Carlo simulations are conductedto determine its performancefor data that follow a
prescribedmodel. Characteristic for the current simulations, which closely resemble the ones
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performedby Bijlsma et al. [4], is thecondition that themeasurementerrorsareindependently and
identically distributed (i.i.d.). This condition may greatly simplify the practical situation where
measurementerrors are likely to be heteroscedasticand correlated. However, this simplification
shouldnot affect any of the conclusions.It standsto reasonthat a methodcanonly be expected to
work in apractical situation if it worksunder‘ideal’ circumstances.Thisalsoholdsfor thealternative
methodthat is basedon adding noiseto experimental data.

A real UV-vis datasetis analyzedto further illustratethe principlesinvolved whenapplying the
noiseaddition methodin practice. The reactionrate constants are estimated using GRAM. Other
curveresolution methodsinvestigatedby Bijlsma andco-workers[4,5,7] arenot consideredhere.

2. METHODS

2.1. Repeateddata generation
In principle, repeatingthe entiredatageneration processunderrigorously definedconditionsis the
bestmethodfor determining the contribution of measurementerrors to the standard error in the
results.It is essential that the experimental conditions be rigorouslycontrolled, otherwise it is not
possible to assessthecontribution of othersourcesof error to thestandarderror.Unfortunately,this
methodis seldompractical becauseit implies a substantial increase in workload.

For the purpose of testing the adequacy of the resampling method,Monte Carlo simulationsare
suitable.During thesesimulationsonegenerates‘true’ dataaccordingto a certainmodelandadds
artificial noise.In otherwords,therearenoothersourcesof error.Eachreplicationyieldsanestimate
and from the spread in these estimatesa standard error canbe calculated.Sincecomputertime is
cheap,a large number of replications can be generated (say 10000), which results in accurate
standard errors.

2.2. Resampling method
Reduceddatasets areformedby deleting a fixednumber of spectra that areseparatedby a certain
interval.Assumethattheinterval is five. Thenthefirst reduceddatasetis formedby deletingspectra
1, 6, 11,etc.,thesecond oneby deletingspectra2, 7, 12,etc.,andsoon.Thedeletedgroupsmustall
beof equalsize,becausetheperturbationsof thedatamustbecomparable. In other words,if thelast
groupis smallerthantheothers,it cannotbeusedto obtain anadditionalestimate.Thusat mostfive
reduceddatasetsaregeneratedin thiscase.This procedureyieldsanumberof estimatesfrom whicha
standard error canbe calculatedas[8]

�̂�k̂� � �M ÿ 1�1=2
M

� 1
M ÿ 1

XM
m�1

�k̂mÿ k�2
 !1=2

�2�

whereM is thenumber of estimates,k̂m denotestheestimatefor themth reduceddatasetandk is the
averageof the k̂ms.Thesecond partof theright-handsideof (2) yields thestandard error in the k̂ms.
The factor (Mÿ 1)1/2/M is requiredbecausethe standarderror in k̂ follows from the spread in
so-calledpseudovalues,which arepostulatedto bedistributedasM1/2k̂ (seeReference[8] for more
details).

Theresultsreportedby Bijlsma andco-workers[4,5,7] arebasedon thesecondpartof theright-hand
sideof (2) only.Thusacorrectionis required to enableacomparisonwith thecurrentresults.A plausible
explanation for this error is that it is theappropriateformulafor computingtheaverageprediction error
usingcross-validation,which is similar to the jackknife. Further confusion arisesbecausethey report
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incorrectnumbersfor M. It hasbeenexplained abovethat M is related to the interval. However, the
numbersgivenby Bijlsma andco-workersareequalto the number of deletedspectra.

It is emphasizedthattheresamplingmethodcanbeimplementedin two ways.First,thespectracan
bedeleted beforetheshift is applied, i.e. thespectraaredeletedfrom theoriginal datamatrix. This
will be referredto asmodeA resampling. It is the methodusedby Bijlsma andSmilde [7] when
performing curveresolution on theoriginal datamatrix. Second,thespectracanbedeleted after the
shift is applied, i.e. thespectraaredeletedfrom thematricesthatentertheGRAM calculation.This is
the methodusedby Bijlsma et al. [4,5]; it will be referredto asmodeB resampling. Bijlsma et al.
[4,5] do not motivatewhy thespectrashouldbedeletedafter applicationof theshift. However, this
particular implementation implies that different spectraaredeleted from the two datamatrices.In
addition,the number of estimatesthat yields the standarderror now dependson the shift S. This is
easilyverifiedby consideringthecasewhere only a singlespectrum is deleted:M = J1 estimatesare
generated in modeA versusM = J1ÿ S in modeB. Onewould expectthe number of estimates to
dependon the amount of original dataonly. Finally, different implementationsof the resampling
methodobscurea comparisonof the results reportedfor the sameUV-vis data [5,7]. All these
propertiesseemto beundesirable.

Themainproblemwith theresamplingmethodis thenatureof thedeleted entities.Thejackknife is
basedondeletingobservations[8]. Whenappliedto multivariatecalibration,for example,onedeletes
rowsfrom thepredictor matrixandtheassociatedcomponentsof thepredictandvector.Theformatof
the predictormatrix is observations times variables(O� V). However,the format of the currently
resampled datamatrices is variablestimes variables(V � V). It is conceivable that the jackknife
methodology canbeappliedin situationswhereseveralobservationsof V � V matricesareavailable,
but this possibility is not pursued here.

Another way of looking at this problemis the following. A key assumption of all resampling
methodsis that the data havebeengeneratedby randomsamplingfrom somedistribution. This
conditionis required to ensureindependenceof the resampledentities. In equation form,

xj � m� ej ; j � 1; . . . ; J1 �3�

wherexj (J2� 1) is the jth spectrum, m (J2� 1) denotes the expectedvalue of all spectraand ej

(J2� 1) is a randomvector. Applicationof the jackknife is appropriateif E�eT
j ej0 � � 0 for j = j'.

However, for theproblemconsideredby Bijlsmaandco-workers,theresampledentitiesarespectra
that are taken at constanttime intervals while the absorbing speciesare involved in a chemical
reaction.The modelfor the datamatrix is

X � FDT � E �4�

whereX (J1� J2) contains therecordedspectraof thereactionmixture in time, F (J1� N) contains
theconcentrationprofilesof the reactingabsorbing species, D (J2� N) containsthepurespectraof
thespecies, E (J1� J2) is thematrix of errorsandN is thenumber of species. Thematrices F andD
areassumedto be of full rank.

Consequently, the jth spectrum is given by

xj � �X jÿrow�T �
XN

n�1

cn�tj�dn � ej ; j � 1; . . . ; J1 �5�

wherecn(tj) is theconcentrationof speciesn at time j, dn is thenth columnof D, andej = (Ej ÿ row)T.
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Clearly, thepostulatedkinetic model dictatesthat the true mixture spectra
P

cn(tj)dn (j = 1,…,J1)
areexactly related.As amatterof fact,estimatingtheparameterthatdescribesthis relationshipis the
goalof thestudiesof Bijlsmaandco-workers[4,5,7]. Alternatively, thisexactrelationship amongthe
truespectraallowsoneto resolveasinglebilineardatamatrix usingtheshift proceduredevelopedby
Antalek andWindig [2,3]. Finally, it is notedthat the true spectraarenot only dependent within a
batchbut also betweendifferent ‘independent’ batches.Bijlsma andco-workers[4,5,7] observeda
high reproducibility for the spectrataken after the mixing of the chemicals wascomplete.This is a
direct consequenceof the fundamental dependenceof the spectratoo.

Both reviewerscommented that the resampling procedureproposed by Bijlsma andco-workers
[4,5,7] is appropriate if the measurementerrorsare independent and identically distributed across
spectrawithin thesinglearray.Thepreceding discussionshows that the truespectraaredependent.
Consequently, the nature of the spectral errorsis not an issue:the measuredspectraaredependent
whether the measurement errorsare independent acrossspectra or not. In particular,they are not
randomlyscatteredaround a commonexpectation asrequired by (3).

It is important to understand why the resampling procedureproposedby Bijlsma andco-workers
[4,5,7] is inappropriate, becausethe reasoning holds in general. It canbe applied, for example, to
anotherimportant class of applications, namely the resolution of single spectrochromatograms.
Completely analogousto the true spectraunderlyingthe kinetic dataanalyzedby Bijlsma andco-
workers[4,5,7], thetruespectraarecoupledthroughthechromatography. In otherwords,theydonot
form a random sample from a distribution. Clearly, the nature of the measurement errors is
immaterial.

Finally, it is notedthatapplicationof thejackknifehasbeenreportedto yield incorrectestimatesof
the standard errorsin the eigenvaluesof principal componentanalysis (PCA) when focusis on the
influenceof measurementerrors(seeTables1 and2 in Reference[9]). Similar resultswereobtained
for thebootstrap,which is analternativefor thejackknife. Becauseof this similarity, thebootstrapis
not considered here.

2.3. Noiseaddition
Repeatedly addingnoise to theexperimentaldatacanbea reasonablealternativeto theidealmethod
describedabove[10]. Thebasic ideais thattheaddednoisehasasimilar effecton thefinal results as
the original measurementnoise. This is probablya useful hypothesisif the signal-to-noiseratio is
good.The noiseaddition methodhasbeenintroducedinto chemometricsby Derks et al. [11], who
reportedsatisfactoryresults for thesensitivity analysisof artificial neuralnetworks.Whenappliedto
the currentproblem, the standard errors in the rate constants areestimatedas

�̂�k̂� � �?��k̂add� �6�

where� denotestheratio of thenoise in thedataandthenoisethatis artificially addedin, and�(k̂add)
is the standard errorof the rateconstantsobtained from the noise additions.

If the noise in the datais homoscedastic (constant variance), � � �̂X=�add, where �̂X denotesthe
estimatedstandard deviationof themeasurementnoisein X, and�addis thestandarddeviationof the
addednoise.For the heteroscedastic casethe ratio � appliesto the standard deviationof eachdata
point.A noteseemsto bein orderwith respectto thequestion of howthenoisein thedatashouldbe
estimated.Obviously, the best way to do this is from repeated measurements.In fact, many
spectrophotometers generate spectra as averagesso that the necessary information is readily
available. (TheUV-vis spectraanalyzedby Bijlsma andco-workers[4,7] constitute theaverageover
10 spectra.) If repeating the measurement is not feasible, one could use the method recently
introduced by Wang and Hopke [12]. The key requirement is that the size of the datamatrix be
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sufficiently largeso that the noiseis homoscedastic over a limit ed domain.It works by calculating
residuals for aprincipalcomponent(PC)modelandaveragingthemin arootmeansquarefashionfor
a certain number of neighborsof the data point under consideration. Unfortunately, the method
cannotbe usedto determine correlation between errors.For moredetailsseeReference[12].

Equation (6) is alinearextrapolation formula.It assumesthatthesystemrespondslinearly to noise,
i.e. doubling �addwill double�(k̂add). However, methodssuchasGRAM areintrinsically non-linear.
It is thereforerecommendedto addnoiseatdifferentlevels to investigatewhetherthiscurvatureplays
a significant role.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

3.1. Simulateddata

The Monte Carlo simulationswerepatternedafter the simulationscarriedout by Bijlsma et al. [4]
Data matrices were generatedthat emulate bilinear instrument responsesfor N = 2 specieswhose
concentrationprofilesaredecaying functionsgovernedby the reactionrateconstantsk1 = 0⋅30 and
k2 = 0⋅05respectively. Thetime rangewaschosenfrom 0 to 20min. While Bijlsma etal. [4] selected
an increment of 1 min, it waspreferredfor the currentstudy to simulateincrementsof 0⋅2 min (i.e.
T = 5), becausegeneratinga largernumberof spectraallows for obtaininga largernumberof deleted
groups. (This modification should favor the resampling method.) Consequently, a single dataset
consistsof J1 = 105spectrainstead of the21generatedby Bijlsmaetal. [4] Thetimeshift parameterS
wasequalto five,which is five timesthevalueusedby Bijlsmaetal. [4] Thedecaying functionswere
convoluted with the UV spectraof adenine andcytidine [13], which contained J2 = 36 absorbances
(Figure1). Normally distributednoise (i.i.d.) wasaddedat two levels: �X wasequalto 1%and2%of
the maximum absorbance of the simulated spectrum at time zero. The initial ization of the
pseudorandomnumbergeneratorwasidentical for both noiselevels.

3.2. Realdata

Only abrief description follows,becausedetailsaregiven elsewhere[4,7]. Thedataconsistof spectra
recordedusing a Hewlett Packard8453 UV-vis spectrophotometer with diode array detectionat
25 °C for thetwo-stepconsecutivereaction of 3-chlorophenylhydrazonopropanedinitrile (A), which
is anuncouplerof oxidative phosphorylation in cells,with 2-mercaptoethanol(B). Schematically, the

Figure1. (a) Simulatedconcentrationprofilesand(b) real UV spectraof adenine(—) andcytidine (- - -).
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reactionis given by

A � Bÿ!k1 Cÿ!k2 D� E �7�
Pseudo-first-orderkineticscanbeassumed,because2-mercaptoethanol is presentin largeexcess.

Six spectraaretakenperminute,i.e. thesampling rateT = 6. Therun timeis 45min, which resultsin
a total of J1 = 271spectra.The spectraaretakenbetween200and600nm with an interval of 1 nm.
Fortherangebelow 300nm,speciesB absorbsandby-productE showsanincreasingabsorbance.For
the rangeabove500nm the reactingspeciesdo not absorbsignificantly. Thus for the dataanalysis
only the rangebetween 300and500nm is considered,i.e. J2 = 201(seeFigure 2). Sinceonly A, C
andD absorb,N = 3. Theexperiment is repeated10 times(at thesame targettemperature) to enable
determining the uppererror limit (seeSection1).

3.3. Calculations
All calculations wereperformed in Matlab, andcopiesof the computerprogramsareavailableon
request.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Simulateddata
In mostinstancestheresampling methodandtheidealmethodof repeatingthegeneration of thedata
yield substantially different results(TableI). Theresultsfor theresampling methodareobtainedby
deleting10 spectra. As a result,10 groupsareformedin modeA, afterwhich five spectraareleft. In
modeB, 10 groupsare formed without leaving spectra‘unused’. It is seenthat, for this specific

Figure2. Blank-correctedUV-vis spectrafor batchrun 1. Only everyfifth spectrumis shownfor visualclarity.
Thepoorreproducibilityof thefirst spectrumis manifest:it doesnot reachthebaselinein thehigh-wavelength

region.
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example, modeA andmodeB yield the samenumberof estimates.In mostcasesthe true standard
erroris severely overestimated.An exceptionis formedby themodeB resultsobtainedfor k̂2, which
arequiteclose.However, this agreementis believed to bea coincidence. After all, theresultsareoff
by 150%for k̂1. ThemodeA resultsexhibit a peculiar behavior: thestandarderror for k̂1 decreases
uponincreasingthe noise!

In contrast, thenoiseadditionmethodseemsto work well. Theresults listedin thelastfive columns
of TableI areobtained using10000additionsof normally distributednoise (i.i.d.) with �add equalto
0⋅2%,0⋅4%,0⋅6%,0⋅8%and1%of themaximumabsorbanceof thesimulatedspectrumat timezero.
At thelowestlevel of thenoise (�X = 1%) theresults arein excellentagreementwith theidealvalues
for k̂1, which is the largestrate constant. Moreover, theseresultsseemto be independentof the
standard deviation of the addednoise. The resultsobtained for k̂2 show that such an excellent
agreement cannotbe expected in general: they are slightly biasedupwards. This effect can be
explainedfrom a violation of theunderlying assumption of this method,namelythataddingnoise to
the ‘experimental’ datagives rise to the samefluctuationsin the final resultsasadding noise to the
errorlessdata. Theanalogywith simpleunivariatestraight-linefitting mayhelp to understandwhat is
going on. Owing to estimation errors, the experimental line will not coincide with the true line.
Dependingontheslopebeingsmalleror largerthanthetrueslope,theexperimental line will bemore
or lesssensitive to noisethanthetrueline. As a result, thenoiseadditionmethodwill eitherover- or
underestimate the true prediction error. This analogyfurther illustratesthat the currently obtained
overestimation of the true error is certainlynot a generalrule. Moreover, this biasdepends on the
standard deviation of the addednoise. The latter effect can be understood from the non-linear
characterof GRAM. Only in asmallneighborhoodaroundthetruedata(i.e. for low noiselevels) is a
linear approximation effective. However, the observeddependenceon �add is weakenoughfor the
resultsto be trustworthy. At the highest level of the noise (�X = 2%) the noiseaddition method
slightly overestimates the standarderror for both reaction rateconstants.

Recalling the extensive discussionin Section 2⋅2, the poor results obtained for the resampling
method should not come as a surprise. The key assumption, namely independence among the
resampled entities,is violated.The dependenceamongthe spectrais conveniently visualized in a
scoreplot (Figure3). It is observedthat the spectraaredependent within a datamatrix aswell as
betweendifferent ‘independently’ generateddatamatrices.

Figure3. Score1 versusscore2 at two noiselevels:(a) �X = 1% and(b) �X = 2%. Thepositionsof six spectra
(1, 6, 11,16,21and26)arelabeledto illustratethatthespectraarecoupledthroughthechemicalreaction,hence

dependent.
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4.2. Realdata
Bijlsma et al. [4] showthatfor thereactiondepictedin (7) theresulting datamatrix canbeexpressed
as

X � exp�ÿk1t��dA � kdC ÿ �k� 1�dD�T � exp�ÿk2t��ÿkdC � kdD�T � exp�ÿ0t��dD�T

� f 1dT
1 � f 2dT

2 � f 3dT
3 � E

� FDT � E �8�

whereexp(⋅) signifies theexponential function, t is a vectorthatcontains thetime points,dA, dC and
dD denote thespectraof A, C andD respectively andk = k1/(k2ÿ k1). It is noted thatEquation(12) in
Reference[4] is slightly different from Equation(8) in that it includes anadditionalcolumn of ones.
The latter hasbeenreportedto beadvantageousin thecaseof noisydata[14,15]. GRAM calculates
theproportionality �̂ in (1) from aneigenvalueproblem. Giventhatk1> k2> 0 (seebelow), onefinds
thereaction rateconstants in thesameorderastheeigenvalues. Henceresultsassociatedwith thetwo
largesteigenvaluesarereported.

The remainderof this subsectionis organized as follows. First we determine the optimum shift
parameter S andthe optimumnumber of spectrato be deleted.Next the reaction rateconstantsare
estimatedunderthese‘optimal’ conditions.Thenwe determine thecontribution of themeasurement
errors to the standard error. It is found that the standard error for k̂2 is too small to explain the
differencefrom thevalueobtained by BijlsmaandSmilde[7] usingtheiralgorithm2. It is knownthat
randommeasurement errorsinduceabiasin theGRAM eigenvalues[16,17]. For this reasonwealso
considerthe contributionof the measurementerrorsto the biasin the reactionrateconstants.

4.2.1. Determining the optimumshift parameter. Bijlsma et al. [5] determine the optimum shift
parameter by calculating the meansk1 andk2 andthe standard errors �̂�k̂1� and �̂�k̂2� from the 10
repeated batchruns while varying S. The optimum value minimizesthe standarderrors.The first
spectrum is deleted from all datasetsbecauseof the poor reproducibility (seeFigure 2).

Thecurrentresults deviateconsiderably from thenumbersreportedby Bijlsmaetal. [5] (seeTable
2).* Theoptimumvaluefor Snowfollows as35instead of 30.It is notedin passingthatBijlsmaetal.
[5] selectthis valueasa compromise, “becausethis givesthe loweststandard deviation for k1 anda
compromisein standarddeviationfor k2”. However, thereis no reason why oneshould usethesame
shift for both parameters.The currentoptimum value of 35 is not a compromise,but sucha result
cannotbeexpected in general. If differentoptimum valuesarefound,it is recommendedto perform
differentGRAM calculations.More importantly, however, arethesubstantially lower valuesfor the
standard error:for k̂1 it is reducedby 35%while for k̂2 it is evenlowerby afactorof four. Thecurrent
resultsdonotsupport theratherstrongconclusionof BijlsmaandSmilde[7] that“From theresults,it
canbeconcludedthatGRAM is not applicableif preciseestimatesfor thereactionrateconstantsare

* It is somewhatdisturbingthat theresultsof Bijlsma et al. couldnot bereproduced. Thereasonfor this maybethatseveral
variationsof GRAM exist.In theoriginal formulation of GRAM [1] a standardeigenvalue problem(SEP)is solved,whereas
Wilsonetal. [18] haveproposedto solveageneralizedeigenvalueproblem(GEP)sincethiswouldbenumerically morestable.
In addition,severalvariationsexistto implementthesemethods.It is notclearwhichvariationis usedby Bijlsmaetal., because
theirdescriptioninvolvessolvingaGEPwhile theyreferto thework of SánchezandKowalski[1]. Thecurrentresultsarebased
onsolvinganSEP.Obviously,applicationof adifferentvariationof GRAM doesnotaffectanyof theconclusionsconcerning
the resamplingmethod.
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desirable.Onaccountof thenon-iterativecharacterof thealgorithm,it leadsto roughestimatesof the
reactionrateconstants”.

Finally, it is noted thataddinga columnof oneshadno palpable effecton theestimated reaction
rate constants. In the remainder of the paper, only resultsare presentedwhere this form of data
pretreatment wasomitted.

4.2.2. Determining the optimum number of spectra to be deleted. Bijlsma et al. [5] delete a
single spectrumfor all 10 individual batch runs. This decision was basedon a low relative
reproducibility. However, by examining the first non-significant singular vectors, one may arrive
at different numbers(seeFigure 4). Recall that N = 3. Thus, ideally, one doesnot expectto find
structurein the singularvectorsassociated with PCs4 and 5. However, it is clear from Figures
4(a) and 4(c) that the first spectrahavea backgroundproblem. In addition,Figures4(a) and 4(b)
suggestthat the noise between spectra is heteroscedastic but uncorrelated.Finally, Figure 4(d)
illustrates that the noisebetween wavelengthsis heteroscedastic and correlated. It is unclear why
Bijlsma andSmilde [7] reportthat “the fourth singular valuedid not showany structure”.

Deleting additionalspectramay improve thefit of a PCmodel to thedata,which is equivalentto
improving thebilinearcharacterof thedataor,alternatively, thecapability of GRAM to resolve them.
The fit error is expressed asresidual standard deviation(RSD)andcalculatedas

RSDa �

PA
p�a�1

�̂p

�J1 ÿ a��J2 ÿ a�

0BBB@
1CCCA

1=2

; a� 1; . . . ;A �9�

wherea is the number of PCsextractedfrom the data,�̂p denotesthe pth eigenvalue andA is the
minimumof J1 andJ2. Thenumbersin TableIII demonstratethatthefit canbemarkedly improvedby
deletingmorethanonespectrum: it seemsthat for batchrun 1 it is bestto deletethreespectra. This
reducesthe averagefit error obtained when deletingone spectrum by 28%, while deleting more
spectraachieveslittle additionalgain. Similarly, onefindsthattheoptimumnumbersof spectrato be
deletedfor batch runstwo through9 areone,one,one,two, two, one,one,two andtwo respectively.

TableII. Meanandstandarderrorfor reactionrateconstantsobtainedusingvarioustime shifts.Thenumbersin
parenthesesarecopiedfrom Table2 in Reference[5]. Thenumbersprintedbold indicatetheoptimal time shift.

Thesymbolsareexplainedin the text

S k1 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂1� �minÿ1� k2 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂2� �minÿ1�
5 0⋅3107(0⋅3050) 0⋅0099(0⋅0104) 0⋅0277(0⋅0291) 0⋅00047(0⋅0023)

10 0⋅3101(0⋅3047) 0⋅0085(0⋅0087) 0⋅0279(0⋅0291) 0⋅00040(0⋅0015)
15 0⋅3088 0⋅0076 0⋅0281 0⋅00035
20 0⋅3070(0⋅3052) 0⋅0068(0⋅0083) 0⋅0283(0⋅0286) 0⋅00033(0⋅0011)
25 0⋅3049 0⋅0061 0⋅0285 0⋅00030
30 0⋅3022(0⋅3040) 0⋅0053(0⋅0083) 0⋅0286(0⋅0284) 0⋅00027(0⋅0010)
35 0⋅2993 0⋅0046 0⋅0287 0⋅00025
40 0⋅2960(0⋅3019) 0⋅0051(0⋅0091) 0⋅0288(0⋅0282) 0⋅00025(0⋅0010)
45 0⋅2931 0⋅0052 0⋅0289 0⋅00028
50 0⋅2901(0⋅3006) 0⋅0051(0⋅0093) 0⋅0289(0⋅0280) 0⋅00032(0⋅0009)
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It is stressedthatdeletingadditionalspectradoesnot improvethestandarderrorsgivenin TableII.
On thecontrary, thestandarderrors for k̂1 andk̂2 haveincreasedfrom 0⋅0046and0⋅00025to 0⋅0048
and0⋅00027respectively.This is believedto be a chance effect.The explanationfor this andother
seemingly contradictoryresults reported below is simple: the uncertainties associated with the data
analysis give a negligible contributionto thestandard errorslisted in TableII (seeSection 4⋅2⋅4). In
other words, the data are of suchexcellent quality that data pretreatmenthasa marginal effect.
Consequently, theresulting standarderrorsvary in a randomfashion.This is certainly not a general

Figure4. (a)Scorevector4, (b) scorevector5, (c) loadingvector4 and(d) loadingvector5 obtainedfor batchrun
1 whenonly thefirst spectrumis deleted.

TableIII. RSDasa functionof thenumberof extractedPCsandspectradeletedfor batchrun 1. Thenumbers
printed bold denotethe fit error when equatingthe numberof extractedPCsto the numberof independent

spectrallyactiveconstituents(N)

PCsextracted

Spectradeleted

0 1 2 3 4 5

1 6⋅773� 10ÿ2 6⋅667� 10ÿ2 6⋅568� 10ÿ2 6⋅487� 10ÿ2 6⋅420� 10ÿ2 6⋅368� 10ÿ2

2 5⋅012� 10ÿ3 4⋅838� 10ÿ3 4⋅644� 10ÿ3 4⋅442� 10ÿ3 4⋅237� 10ÿ3 4⋅033� 10ÿ3

3 3⋅865� 10ÿ4 1⋅525� 10ÿ4 1⋅150� 10ÿ4 1⋅098� 10ÿ4 1⋅098� 10ÿ4 1⋅097� 10ÿ4

4 1⋅038� 10ÿ4 1⋅030� 10ÿ4 1⋅026� 10ÿ4 1⋅022� 10ÿ4 1⋅022� 10ÿ4 1⋅021� 10ÿ4

5 9⋅739� 10ÿ5 9⋅652� 10ÿ5 9⋅614� 10ÿ5 9⋅566� 10ÿ5 9⋅562� 10ÿ5 9⋅553� 10ÿ5

6 9⋅325� 10ÿ5 9⋅233� 10ÿ5 9⋅194� 10ÿ5 9⋅143� 10ÿ5 9⋅138� 10ÿ5 9⋅127� 10ÿ5
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result.Moreover,deletingadditionalspectramaybecritical for obtainingdependablenoiseestimates
(seeTableIII), andhavingdependablenoiseestimatesis essentialfor correctapplication of thenoise
additionmethod.

4.2.3. Estimating the reaction rate constants. Applying the optimum shift and the optimum
numberof deleted spectrayields the resultspresentedin Table IV. It is observedthat the RSD
varies more than one would expecton the basis of the degreesof freedom, (J1ÿ N)(J2ÿ N) �
54000. Making the common �2 assumption for the squaredRSDs, one finds that they are
significantly different in an F-test. The reasonfor this large variation is that the residuals are not
entirely random: therearesmall substructuresto be observedwhich arebelieved to be caused by a
partially successful correction for the blank. This is particularly evident for batch run 8 (see
Figure 5), which has an RSD value that greatly exceeds the value for the other batch runs. In
contrast, the substructuresarerathersmall for batch run 1 (seeFigure 6).

TableIV. Resultsfor individual batchruns.Thenumbersin parenthesesarecopiedfrom Table3 in Reference
[5]. The symbolsareexplainedin the text

Batchrun Deletedspectra RSD(�10ÿ4) k̂1 (minÿ1) k̂2 (minÿ1)

1 3 1⋅098 0⋅2977(0⋅3006) 0⋅0288(0⋅0287)
2 1 1⋅259 0⋅2996(0⋅3009) 0⋅0286(0⋅0288)
3 1 1⋅201 0⋅3014(0⋅3040) 0⋅0286(0⋅0285)
4 1 1⋅155 0⋅3042(0⋅3137) 0⋅0290(0⋅0280)
5 2 1⋅102 0⋅2979(0⋅3069) 0⋅0286(0⋅0265)
6 2 1⋅200 0⋅2949(0⋅2932) 0⋅0286(0⋅0298)
7 1 1⋅060 0⋅2997(0⋅2985) 0⋅0283(0⋅0297)
8 1 1⋅611 0⋅3064(0⋅3180) 0⋅0293(0⋅0275)
9 2 1⋅177 0⋅2947(0⋅3109) 0⋅0285(0⋅0277)

10 2 1⋅006 0⋅2897(0⋅2936) 0⋅0289(0⋅0285)

Figure 5. Residualsleft after extracting three PCs for batch run 8. The first spectrumis deletedprior to
performingPCA. Only everyfifth UV channelis shownfor visual clarity.
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Thedifferencefrom thenumbersreportedby Bijlsma et al. [5] is substantial. We believethat the
currently obtained valuesareto bepreferredbecausethey aremoreprecise.

4.2.4. Estimating the contribution of measurement errors to the standard error in the reaction
rate constantestimates. Standard errors calculated using various procedures are summarized in
Table V for batch run 1. The numbers obtained by repetition should estimate the upper error
limit, while the lower error limit is targetedby resampling and adding noise. The numbers
reported for modeA andmodeB resampling are basedon 26 and 23 estimatesrespectively. The
numbersobtained by modeA resampling are twice ashigh as the numbersobtained by repeating
the entire experiment. Thus they can hardly be seenas a lower error limit . The modeB results
seemreasonable in that they aresmallerthan the uppererror limit. However, this is a misleading
result,which is evidentfrom a comparisonwith the numbersobtainedby adding noise.The ratio
between the standard errors is 6⋅1 for k̂1, whereas for k̂2 a ratio of 3⋅1 is found. This simple
calculation revealsan internal inconsistency.

The noise is addedin two ways. Inspection of the residuals hasdemonstratedthat the noise is
heteroscedastic(seeFigures4–6).Plottingthedatapointsversustheabsoluteresiduals gives further

Figure6. Residualsleft after extractingthreePCsfor batchrun 1. The first threespectraaredeletedprior to
performingPCA. Only everyfifth UV channelis shownfor visual clarity.

TableV. Standarderrorsin thereactionrateconstantsobtainedfor batchrun1.Thesymbolsareexplainedin the
text

Reaction k̂ (minÿ1)

Standarderror in k̂ (minÿ1)

Repetition

Resamplingspectra Noiseaddition

ModeA ModeB HeteroscedasticHomoscedastic

1 0⋅2977 4⋅83� 10ÿ3 1⋅07� 10ÿ2 1⋅20� 10ÿ3 1⋅97� 10ÿ4 1⋅52� 10ÿ4

2 0⋅0288 2⋅71� 10ÿ4 5⋅16� 10ÿ4 8⋅99� 10ÿ5 2⋅88� 10ÿ5 2⋅61� 10ÿ5
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information aboutthenatureof theheteroscedasticity (seeFigure7). To avoid anovercrowdedplot,
500datapoints areaveragedtogether to yield a singlepoint. It is seenthat thenoiseincreaseswith
absorbance. Surprisingly, it is also relatively largefor small absorbance values.An explanation for
the latter observation could be the relatively poor correction for the blank at thesewavelengths
(compareFigures2 and5). Theseobservationsimply thatadding homoscedasticnoisewould bean
oversimplification here.Thestandard deviationsof theindividual datapointsareestimatedusingthe
methodproposedby WangandHopke[12]; theyarebasedontheresiduals of 40neighborsof thedata
pointunderconsideration.Addingheteroscedasticnoiseyieldsthenumberspresentedin column6 of
TableV. Theseconstitutean averagefor the resultsobtainedfor 100 noiseadditionsat five levels,
namely0⋅2, 0⋅4, 0⋅6, 0⋅8 and1⋅0 times thenoise alreadypresent. Theaverageis reportedbecauseno
trendswere observed.Thesenumberscan be comparedwith the resultsobtained when adding
homoscedasticnoisewith the standard deviationgiven in column 3 of TableIV. It is seenthat the
latter numbersare somewhatoptimistic, but perhapsuseful as a crudeapproximation. The noise
addition results are basedon sampling from a normal distribution. To investigatethe effect of
distribution, thecomputationswererepeatedwith sampling from a uniform distribution. Theresults
arevery similar (not shown).

Themainobservationfrom TableV is thatthestandard errorsobtainedby noiseaddition aremuch
smaller than the standard errorsobtained by repeating the entire experiment. In other words, the
uncertainty dueto dataanalysisis muchsmallerthantheuncertainty dueto othersourcesof error. A
plausible explanationfor therelatively largeuppererror limit is a variation in the temperature.The
temperatureis acontrolled variable: “a Pt-100andaconstant-temperaturebath(Neslab)wereusedto
controlthetemperatureinsidethecuvette” [5,7]. Unfortunately, Bijlsmaandco-workersdonotreport

Figure7. Meandatapoint versusmeanabsoluteresidualleft afterextractingthreePCsfor batchrun 1. Thefirst
threespectraaredeletedprior to performingPCA.

* The true temperature is a randomvariable,becausethe targettemperatureis fixed at 25°C.
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information about the uncertainty in the true temperature.* In addition, they have not performed
experimentsatdifferenttargettemperaturesto investigatethesensitivity of theresultsto theexpected
fluctuationin thetruetemperature.It is unclearwhy theyperformed10experimentsat thesametarget
temperature.This procedureseemsto be ratherwasteful if a detailed error analysis is to bemade.

It may comesomewhatasa surprisethat the uncertainty in a controlled variable(temperature)
could havemoreeffect on the results thanthe uncertainty in a random one(instrumentresponses).
However, oneshould realizethattheresults arebasedonapproximately 54000datapoints,andeach
of themhasalow noiselevel.Underthesecircumstances, performinganexperimentunderrigorously
definedconditionsamountsto putting very tight limi ts on variablesthatareknown to haveaneffect.

Adding noise at high levels supports the conjecturethat the measurementerrors give a small
contributionto theuppererror limit (seeTableVI). Theaddednoise is homoscedastic andnormally
distributed (i.i.d.). The reason for adding i.i.d. noiseis that it allows for a simple interpretationin
termsof analytical figuresof merit (seebelow). It is emphasizedthatcorrelationis neglectedduring
thenoiseadditionsthathaveled to theresultsin TableV, since themethodof WangandHopke [12]
only accountsfor heteroscedasticity. However, by addingnoiseat high levels, onearrivesat a region
wherethe additional noiseoverwhelms the heteroscedastic, correlatednoisethat is alreadypresent.
This is illustratedin Figure8, wherethestandarddeviationof theaddednoise is �add= 5� 10ÿ4, i.e.
approximatelyfive timestheRSD:themeanabsoluteresidual is atbestweakly relatedto thevalueof
thedatapoint. TheRSDfoundafteraddingthenoise is 5⋅15� 10ÿ4, which is closeto theexpected

value of
���������������������������
�1:098�2 � 52

q
� 10ÿ4 = 5⋅12� 10ÿ4. The average of the mean absolute residuals is

4⋅19� 10ÿ4, which is closeto theexpectedvalue for thenormal distribution, namely0⋅80 timesthe
standard deviation.Oneobservesirregularities for smallvaluesof thedata, but thesecanbeattributed
to theblank correction predominantlyaffecting small datavalues(seeabove). Evenat thishigh level
of thenoisetheuppererrorlimit haschanged very little. It hasevendecreasedfor k̂2, but this is surely
a chance effect.

The preceding resultscanbe interpreted in termsof analytical figuresof merit. Thesefiguresof
merit aresummary statisticsthatrelatethequality of thedata,i.e. theamountof overlapbetween the
columnsof F andD andthelevel of thenoise,to theuncertainty in theresults.Faberet al. [19] have
given the required formulaefor bilinear data.Importantfiguresof merit aresensitivity, selectivity,
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and limit of detection. In a rather crude approximation the SNR is
inversely proportional to therelative errorin thereactionrateconstant[20,21]. With i.i .d.errorsin the

TableVI. Meanandstandarderrorfor reactionrateconstantsobtainedafteraddingnoiseto thedataof batchrun
1. Thesymbolsareexplainedin the text

�add (�10ÿ4) k1 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂1� �minÿ1� k2 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂2� �minÿ1�
0 0⋅2986 0⋅0048 0⋅0287 0⋅00027
1 0⋅2986 0⋅0049 0⋅0287 0⋅00027
2 0⋅2985 0⋅0049 0⋅0287 0⋅00027
3 0⋅2983 0⋅0048 0⋅0288 0⋅00029
4 0⋅2979 0⋅0048 0⋅0288 0⋅00030
5 0⋅2972 0⋅0048 0⋅0289 0⋅00025
6 0⋅2971 0⋅0054 0⋅0289 0⋅00024
7 0⋅2968 0⋅0055 0⋅0289 0⋅00027
8 0⋅2960 0⋅0047 0⋅0291 0⋅00036
9 0⋅2960 0⋅0049 0⋅0291 0⋅00033

10 0⋅2948 0⋅0054 0⋅0292 0⋅00038
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datait is definedas

SNR� NAS
�X

�10�

whereNAS standsfor netanalyte signal. This simple formula is applicablein the regionwherethe
additionali.i.d. noiseoverwhelmsthe heteroscedastic, correlatednoisethat is alreadypresent. It is
notedthat thetermnetanalyte signal is introducedin thecontextof analytedetermination.Herethe
quantities of interestare reaction rate constants. Thus NAS should be seenas just an algebraic
quantitythatleadsto anSNRfor eachreaction rateconstant. TheSNRsassociatedwith k̂1 andk̂2 are
233and1350respectively afteraddingnoisewith standard deviation�add= 5� 10ÿ4. Consequently,
evenat this severely exaggeratednoise level the relative errors due to the noise in the data are
expectedto beassmall as0⋅4% and0⋅07%.Comparing these numberswith theuppererror limit s of
100� 0⋅0048/0⋅2977= 1⋅6% and100� 0⋅00027/0⋅0288= 0⋅9%,onemustconcludethat theoriginal
measurementnoise hasa small effect indeed.*

Deleting wavelengthsat constantintervalsfurther supports the conjecturethat the measurement
errorsgive a small contribution to the uppererror limit (seeTable VII). It is seenthat the loss in
precisionis marginal if asfew asfive wavelengths areretained.

Figure8. Meandatapoint versusmeanabsoluteresidualleft afterextractingthreePCsfor batchrun 1 to which
normally distributednoisewith standarddeviation�add= 5� 10ÿ4 is added.The first threespectraaredeleted

prior to performingPCA.

* Assumingthat the temperature causesthedifferencebetweenthelower andupperlimits (i.e. pH andothervariableshavea
negligibleeffect) leadsto an alternativeinterpretationof the lower error limit: it canbe seenasthe uppererror limit at an
unknowntrue temperature.
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4.2.5. Estimating the contribution of measurementerrors to the bias in the reactionrate constant
estimates. Using their algorithm 2, Bijlsma and Smilde find the following averagevalues and
standard errors in the individual estimatesfor the 10 batch runs: k1 � 0 � 3164; k2 � 0 � 0257;
�̂�k̂1� � 0 � 0098 and �̂�k̂2� � 0 � 00017 (see Table 3 in Reference [7]). They state that “the
estimated reaction rate constantsobtained with other algorithms for this batch process in the
literature [21,23–25] are within the 95% confidence limit”. However, this is not true for the
currently obtained value k2 = 0⋅0287, because the standard error �̂�k̂2� � 0 � 00027 is smaller than
the old value by a factor of four. An obviousexplanation for this discrepancycould be that the
GRAM estimates are severely biased. (Bias has been completely neglected in the previous
discussion.)This assertionis easily verified using noise addition too. In the current context the
assumption is that adding noise will induce a similar bias in the estimatesas the original
measurement noise. Then adding noise at increasinglevels will yield an increasingbias. This
increasing bias causesa trend in the meanof the estimates that can be extrapolatedback to the
casewhere no noise is added.When applied to the quantification of bias, the noise addition
methodis known assimulation extrapolation (SIMEX) [22].

TableVI II givestheresults obtained for batchrun1 by addingheteroscedastic normallydistributed
noiseat100%and200%of theoriginalnoiserespectively.Theadditionof homoscedasticnoisegave
similar results,anddrawingthepseudorandom numbersfrom a uniform distribution hadlittle effect
aswell (notshown). Theso-callednaiveestimateis theestimateobtained without payingattentionto
bias;it is the estimatereportedabove.The averagevalueslisted in the next columnsshowa trend:
theysuggest that the naiveestimate k̂1 is slightly biasedlow, while thenaive estimatek̂2 is slightly
biasedupwards. (This explainsthe trendsobservedfor the averagevaluesgiven in TableVI when
addinghigh levels of noise.)Faberet al. [17] havederivedthat the biasin the GRAM eigenvalues

TableVII. Meanandstandarderrorfor reactionrateconstantsobtainedafterskippingwavelengths.Thesymbols
areexplainedin the text

Wavelengthsskipped J2 k1 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂1� �minÿ1� k2 (minÿ1) �̂�k̂2� �minÿ1�
0 201 0⋅2986 0⋅0048 0⋅0287 0⋅00027
5 34 0⋅2981 0⋅0050 0⋅0288 0⋅00028

10 19 0⋅2981 0⋅0048 0⋅0288 0⋅00027
15 13 0⋅2976 0⋅0046 0⋅0288 0⋅00034
20 10 0⋅2981 0⋅0053 0⋅0288 0⋅00028
25 8 0⋅2975 0⋅0047 0⋅0289 0⋅00033
30 7 0⋅2971 0⋅0054 0⋅0290 0⋅00048
35 6 0⋅2933 0⋅0053 0⋅0296 0⋅00070
40 5 0⋅2989 0⋅0049 0⋅0286 0⋅00035

TableVIII. SIMEX resultsfor batchrun 1. Thesymbolsareexplainedin the text

Reaction k̂ (naive) k (100%) k (200%) B̂(k̂) (SIMEX) k̂ (SIMEX)

1 0⋅29769 0⋅29763 0⋅29744 ÿ0⋅00006 0⋅29775
2 0⋅028845 0⋅028852 0⋅028875 �0⋅000008 0⋅028837
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scalesup with the varianceof the measurementnoise when the errors are i.i.d. Using a linear
approximation, it canbe shown that

B�k̂� � B��̂� T
�S

�11�

whereB(⋅) signifiesthe bias in the associated quantity.
Thusdoubling the standarddeviation of the noiseshouldquadruple the bias in the reactionrate

constants.Assuming for simplicity thatthisbehavioralso holds for heteroscedasticnoise,onearrives
at theestimatesfor biasgiven in column5. (This assumption is not unreasonablewhenconsidering
thegeneralagreementbetween theresultsobtained when addinghomoscedasticandheteroscedastic
errors.) The SIMEX estimatesin the last column follow by subtracting this bias from the naive
estimates.It is seenthat the (estimated) biasis very small.Thusit is believed that the rather crude
assumption abouttheextrapolantfunctionallowstheconclusion thatthecurrentvaluefor k2 is not in
agreement with the value reported by Bijlsma and Smilde [7]. Not being able to explain this
discrepancypresentsan obvious problem. It is conceivable that the value reportedby Bijlsma and
Smildecanbe improved,ashasbeendoneherefor their GRAM results, but pursuing this matter is
considered to be outside the scopeof this paper.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The resampling methodhasperformed poorly, whereasthe results obtained by the noiseaddition
methodseemto bepromising. Theanalysisof simulatedandrealdatahasdemonstratedthatdeleting
spectraperturbs the dataquite differently thanthe additionof measurementerrors.Clearly, correct
assessmentof the uncertainty in the resultsrequires that the perturbation should emulatethe errors
that areinherent to the data-generating process.

An interesting aspectof the noiseaddition methodis that its implementation in more complex
situations(multiblock, multiway, etc.)is fairly straightforward. However,theterm‘straightforward’
should by no meansbe interpreted as ‘simple’, becausethe method assumesthat an adequate
characterization of the measurementerrors is possible.An adequate characterization implies that
variances as well as covariancesshouldbe determined. This requirement may constitute a major
challengefor practical chemometricians.

Finally, it is concludedthat Monte Carlo simulations are highly convenient for testing the
properties of a newly developed method. Unfortunately, chemometricians often tend to limit
themselves to stressing thepractical utility of their methods, andtheaddedvalueof these‘computer
experiments’ is not alwaysrecognized.
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